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DESIGN EXPLORERS:
Design Explorers is a Project Based Model, giving the students more “Voice and Choice”, while breaking down the projects into
task for increased completion success. Students maybe new or have completed a round of the DE Program, knowledge of Design
Fundamentals and Principles are the framework for a strong creative future. Students will select a desired Project Business Category
or Type. Students will select a “Job Title” and will receive Project Requirements for selected Job Title. Students will be given the
requirements Week 1 of Design Explorers. Computer time should be given to students in select Job Title (ie. Graphic Designer/Art
Director and Multimedia Designer).

DesignProfessions
Project Idea LIST
Students will complete: Logo Concepts, Elevation, Interior Rendering, Website Design Concept and Uniform Rendering individually. As a group the students will select one concept or
create a new final rendering: Logo, Floor Plan, Website or Mobile App, Interior Layout and
Fashion Rendering, based on Job Title. The selection of a Job Titles is to reinforce the Career
Readiness Requirements and a Job Description outlines the duties of each position, which
will aid students in explaining their role on resume or college applications.

Graphic Artist / Designer / Art Director
Fashion Designer / Stylist
Architect
Interior Designer
Multimedia Designer / Producer
Illustrator or Cartoonist
Product Designer / Industrial Designer
Project Manager

Business
categories
Business Type Idea LIST
Students will be allowed to select the type of business they would like to start as a team,
from the following list. Business type and

Fashion Boutique
Recording Studio / Record Label
Salon / Spa
Cafe / Bakery
Cultural Restaurant
Creative Work Space / Studio
Innovative School / Learning Institution
Community Center
Sports / Gym / Training Facility
Recreation Design Company

graphicdesigner
Job description
Designer
A designer is responsible for conceptualization and design of graphic applications
such as collateral material, environmental graphics, books and magazines, corporate
identity, film titling and multimedia interfaces, from concept to completion.
Entry-level designer
An entry-level designer is one-to-two years out of school and requires mentoring in
all aspects of design conception and implementation.
Print production artist
A print production artist has a working understanding of layout, type and color, and
is able to take instructions from a designer and create a complete layout, working
proficiently in InDesign, QuarkXPress, Photoshop and Illustrator. Responsibilities
also include producing final files that image properly to film.
Copywriter
A copywriter is able to write, edit and proof promotional or publicity copy for print
or electronic publications. At higher levels, copywriters are often responsible for
strategic and conceptual development of messages and stories.
Print production manager
The print production manager is responsible for managing the process (bids,
scheduling, production and delivery) of producing publications, from concept
through production, including photography, separations, 4-color press work
and digital production. Print production managers are strong project managers,
managing multiple jobs simultaneously. In some cases, proficiency in InDesign,
QuarkXPress, Illustrator and Photoshop is desirable in this role.
Marketing manager, new business manager, director
A marketing or new business professional is responsible for seeking business
opportunities, developing proposals and marketing the firm’s practices.

Solo designer
A freelance or self-employed design professional who works independently
of a company and has no employees.
Owner, partner, principal
An owner, partner, principal holds an equity position and has major business
responsibility for a firm having employees.
Creative/design director
A creative director or design director is the creative head of a design firm,
advertising agency or an in-house corporate design department. In all of these
areas, key responsibilities can include the development of graphic design,
advertising, communications and industrial design publications.
Art director
The art director establishes the conceptual and stylistic direction for design
staff and orchestrates their work, as well as the work of production artists,
photographers, illustrators, prepress technicians, printers and anyone else
who is involved in the development of a project. The art director generally
selects vendors and, if there isn’t a creative director on staff, has final
creative authority.
Senior designer
The senior designer is responsible for conceptualization and design of solutions
from concept to completion. In some firms, a senior designer directs the work of
one or more junior designers who generate comps and create layouts and final art.
In some cases, senior designers do not manage staff but are designated “senior”
because of their authority in design decision-making.

GraphicDesign
Project Idea LIST
Students will work individually and within a group to complete the required items for the
project. This project is to teach students the ability to work individual as well as collaborate
as a team to produce a project from Concept to Completion.

Logo/Branding: Icon and Letter Treatment
Branding Suite: Business Cards, Letterhead, Brochure, Booklets, Notepads and Envelop
Print: Magazine Advertisement, Postcards, Oversized Mailers and Stickers
Posters, Banners and Floorstands
Signage: Wall Menus, Directional, Instructional or Promotional
Package Design: CD Cover and Case, Product Labels, Packaging and Clothing Hang tags
Promotional Items: iPod Case, T-Shirt and Shopping Bags

GraphicDesign
IDEA LIST
List upto 10 words that inspire or enhances your creative ideas

Creative Brief
Provide a brief statement about your creative project. Mention any eras in Design or Art History that has influenced creative style and exicution.
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Interiordesigner
Job description
Licensure and Certification
In some states, interior designers must be licensed, and requirements vary by region. The National Council for Interior Design Qualification (NCIDQ) offers mentoring
programs for entry-level designers. The Interior Design Experience Program offers
ways for these designers to acquire work experience while being supervised. With
the correct amount of education and experience, candidates can gain a professional
credential.

Interior Designer
Interior designers plan, design, and furnish the interiors of residential, commercial,
or industrial buildings. They do not design on a whim, their work must be both
aesthetically pleasing and inherently practical. Many interior designers choose to
specialize in a particular area of interior design, such as kitchen and bath, lighting,
ergonomic design, or green design.
Additional Job Titles
Project Manager, Interior Design
	Senior Interior Designer
Assistant Interior Designer
Design Director, Interior Design
	Interior Decorator
Lighting Designer
Designer, Kitchen & Bath
Educational Requirements
Post-secondary training is required for a career as an interior designer. In 2008,
there were more than 150 interior design programs in the United States accredited
by the Council for Interior Design Accreditation. Most programs focus on general
interior design, though a few might offer concentrations or courses specific to
commercial design. There are 2- and 3-year programs that result in certificates
or associate degrees; graduates generally work as assistants to other designers
before moving up in the field. Those who earn a 4-year bachelor’s degree qualify
to enter a formal design apprentice program, which lasts 1-3 years.

interiordesign
Project Idea LIST
Students will work individually and within a group to complete the required items for the
project. This project is to teach students the ability to work individual as well as collaborate
as a team to produce a project from Concept to Completion.

Interior Rendering
Interior Concept or Inspiration Board

InteriorDesign
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fashiondesigner
Job description
Visual Merchandiser/ Display Director
• Creates highly successful visual presentation that coerce the
prospective customer to stop, look and buy
• Creates window and or interior merchandise displays throughout the store
• Creates winning showcases for new ideas, concepts and products
• Coordinate marketing, merchandising and retailing in communicating with
the targeted customer
• Presents design concepts and store layouts; in charge of developing the
retail image
• Supervises all wall and counter displays
Stylist
• Plan and execute fashion merchandise for photographic representation
in an advertisement or a catalog
• Select colors, prints or styles for presentation
• Set trends from Ready-to-Wear fashion to Haute Couture
Personal Shopper/ Wardrobe Consultant
• Service the consumer by pre-selecting merchandise for various clientele
• Shows customers how to pair fashion items to enhance their personal or
professional image, or create their “own” look
• Plan and manage client’s wardrobe and purchases
Showroom Representative
• Organizes designer’s collection
• Shows the line to buyers and handles various accounts for the designer
• Takes inventory of the merchandise and write orders
• Keeps the showroom and the designer organized

• Inspect production of garment construction
• Solid knowledge of product development
• PDM and Web PDM background necessary
CAD Designer
• Excellent flat sketching skills
• Strong sense of color
• Knowledge of various CAD systems
• Excellent verbal communication skills and leadership abilities
Production Manager
• Supervise production and manages production team
• Work closely with factories to ensure quality and timeliness
• Track pieces from conception to completion
• Understand garment construction
Textile Buyer
• Gathers and presents fabrics to Designers at the beginning
of each season and whenever new fabrics are added
• Shops for new fabric and scouts fabric trends during market week
Fashion Forecaster
• Predicts long-range fashion trends
• Interprets and evaluates what’s current and popular in the
fashion world
• Formulates written fashion forecast reports for designers,
buyers and textile buyers
• Acts as a fashion information source to designers and buyers

Fashion Designer
Whether you want to work as a haute couture, ready-to-wear or mass market
fashion designer, your job will mainly consist of identifying industry trends, designing
clothes that fit the brand’s image and making models, actors and everyday people
look and feel their best.
Assistant Designer
• Provide support to Associate Designer and Designer
• Shop trim market, schedule appointments for designer
• Accompany Designer on fabric appointments
• Assist in the creation of presentation boards
• Maintain and follow-up on samples, trims, fabric cuts
(and anything else) for the designer
Designer
• Responsible for concepts, sketches, fabrics and trends
• Oversee all aspects of the design room
• Provide direction to Design Assistants, Patternmakers and Artists
• Strong illustration, flat and detailed sketch ability
• Handle initial fittings
• Communicate ideas and vision to staff
• Knowledge of current/ past market and competition
Technical Designer
• Strong patternmaking, fit and grading knowledge and experience
• Ability to fit on live models or mannequins
• Execute detailed flat drawings and write garment specifications
• Communicate pattern corrections with domestic and overseas vendors
• Develop and review fabric and construction standards

fashiondesign
Project Idea LIST
Students will work individually and within a group to complete the required items for the
project. This project is to teach students the ability to work individual as well as collaborate
as a team to produce a project from Concept to Completion.

Employee Uniform Design
Athletic Team Uniforms
Style an Band or Staff Members Rendering
Fashion Inspiration Board
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architecture
Job description
Digital Animation
• Provide renderings and animations
• Animations for the program / uses
• Animations for construction
• Animations at night and day
• Lighting animations within building
• Sun shade animations

CAD Designer
• Develop the drawings using AutoCad
• Analyze connections and details
• Choose materials and best connections
• Knowledge of various CAD systems
• Computer knowledge
• Good communication skills verbal and written

Physical Model Making
• Create professional building models
• Create carrying cases for models
• Establish a context model of site
• Aid in the development of different models
• Help the designers with vision using models

Rendering Designer
• Provide computer renderings to visualize
• Create digital shapes and analyze
• Establish realistic photo renderings
• Analyze different materials on building
• Excellent knowledge needed for computer programs
and rendering program

Structural Designer / Engineer
• Provide structural options with the designer
• Provide different structural options
• Develop efficient building connections
• Review mock ups and submittals
Mechanical Designer / Engineer
• Provide best environmental controls
• Analyze air conditioning , heating, and water
• Develop best system alternatives
• Provide the most affordable, quiet and comfortable
systems for the building
Sustainable Designer / Engineer
• Analyze the natural environment
• Provide the best sustainable alternatives
• Develop best system alternatives
• Analyze alternative sustainable energy sources solar
panels, water cisterns, green roofs, wind turbines, etc.

Urban Designer
• Identify how the building fits within the site
• Provide 2-d renderings of site plan
• Provide renderings of building in context
• Understand the context surrounding the
building and neighborhood
• Create diagrams related to pedestrian movement,
transportation, and open space
Construction Manager
• Monitor the construction of the building
• Review Construction Drawings
• Communicate with General Contractor
• Review shop drawings, and submittals
• Monitor the necessary paperwork and coordination
with city inspectors and all aspects of construction
• Excellent management and organizational skills

ARCHITECTURE DESIGNER
Maybe you are designing the tallest building in the world, or maybe you are
designing the hot new high school, or maybe you are just designing a special
place for a special family. Either way, Architecture has many different typologies
that enables the designer to create cities, neighborhoods, and buildings that
attempt to make the world a better place.
Principal Designer
• Develop the vision for the project
• Provide direction for team members
• Analyze alternatives
• Present the “big idea” to client
• Set the design aesthetic for the office
• Market and obtain new projects
Senior Designer
• Interpret the vision and develop the ideas
• Oversee all aspects of the design development
• Provide direction to design assistants
• Review drawings, models, and precedents
• Provide sketches and ideas to establish vision
Technical Designer
• Monitor the technical aspects of the structure
• Figure out how components fit together
• Develop details, connections, and materials
• Provide material samples and review
• Coordinate drawing package
• Excellent communication skills

Architecture
Project Idea LIST
Students will work individually and within a group to complete the required items for the
project. This project is to teach students the ability to work individual as well as collaborate
as a team to produce a project from Concept to Completion.

Floor Plan
Elevation
Building Model

Architecture
notes:

Floor Plan

Feel free to use the lines below to
list any additional note about your
concept: colors, optional verbiage,
and other things you would like to
consider.

List upto 10 rooms that your company that will need or have.
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Architecture
Elevation
Define which spaces should have windows

Creative Brief
Now that you understand where windows should go. What should the height of the building
be, and what type of style should it take.?

Solar Umbrella
House:
Pugh and Scarpa Architects (Modern
Style)

Name:

notes:
Feel free to use the lines below to
list any additional note about your
concept: colors, optional verbiage,
and other things you would like to
consider.

Architecture
MODEL/ FINAL DESIGN
Define which spaces should have windows

Creative Brief
What makes your building special?

Solar Umbrella
House:
Pugh and Scarpa Architects (Modern
Style)

Name:

Architecture
IDEA LIST
List upto 10 words that inspire or enhances your creative ideas
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Multimedia
Job description
Web designer
A web designer determines and develops the look and feel for sites, and is
responsible for site navigation design and visual execution.
Web developer (front end/interface systems)
A front-end developer uses HTML/JavaScript/ASP/ColdFusion and other tools
to develop static and dynamic web pages.
Web programmer/developer (back end systems)
A back end programmer works with web server systems and web databases,
develops web queries to databases and programs web applications.
Web producer, senior producer, executive producer
A web producer organizes web development teams and ensures adherence to
budget, schedule and design of website development.
Content developer
A content developer is also known as a web writer or editor. He or she is responsible
for the production and repurposing of text/graphic/audio content on sites

Multimedia
Project Idea LIST
Students will work individually and within a group to complete the required items for the
project. This project is to teach students the ability to work individual as well as collaborate
as a team to produce a project from Concept to Completion.

Story Board: PSA, Commerical or Animation
Website Design: Homepage, Internal Page or Promotional Page
Mobile App Screens: Landing Screen, Actions Screen and Completion

Multimedia
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